H.S.C. RESULTS (SCIENCE)
February / March 2015

Distinction 60
First Class 139
Second Class 85
Pass Class NIL

College Pass % 96.60%

Top Rankers:

Aiyar Aishwarya Shyamprasad 1st Rank 88.00%
Correia Vanessa Sebastian 2nd Rank 87.85%
Betsy Grace Varghese 3rd Rank 87.69%
Nayak Anshuman Brundaban 4th Rank 87.54%
Gupta Shubangi Kapil 5th Rank 86.92%

27th May 2015  PRINCIPAL
H.S.C. RESULTS (ARTS)
February / March 2015

Distinction 255
First Class 69
Second Class 03
Pass Class NIL

College Pass % 100.00%

Top Rankers:

Ghia Unnati Ashish 1st Rank 91.85%
Moses Monica Vasantkumar 2nd Rank 90.92%
D’lima Rachel Judeline 3rd Rank 90.62%
Sathe Shivani Anil 4th Rank 90.15%
Patil Arohi Ninad 5th Rank 90.00%

27th May 2015

PRINCIPAL